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+ Why do you need a new PM system?
+ Key factors for consideration
+ Real benefits
+ Industry trends
Why make the switch?

+ Limited connectivity
+ Accounting driven
+ Outdated
Key Factors to Consider

+ Marketplace Leaders
  > Who are the players?
  > What is their focus?

+ Long-Term Organizational Goals
  > Minimizes software turnover
Single vs. Multiple Providers?

+ Single Provider
  > How many needs does it solve?
  > How well does it solve needs?

+ Multiple Providers
  > Be weary of app fatigue
  > Are there integrations?

+ Best Case?
  > Provider solves the most needs, with best-in-class integrations
Field Benefits

+ Decreased time in job trailer
+ Real time accessibility
+ Mobile access to:
  > Drawings, RFIs, submittals, documents
+ Mobile management of:
  > Daily logs
  > Photos
  > Safety checklist
  > Punch list
PM Benefits

+ Change management through:
  > Drawings
  > Submittals
  > RFIs
  > Documents

+ Consistent project documentation
Financials Benefits

- Simplified Contract Management
  - Simplified creation
  - Digital workflows

- Change Management

- ERP Integrations
  - Eliminates dual entry
  - Real-time budgets
Trends

+ Workflow Focused
  > Results Oriented
    (automatic documentation)

+ Software Integrations

+ BI (Data & Dashboards)
PROCORE™ app marketplace
Seamless project management all in one
Business Intelligence

What are the benefits?

+ Adoption assistance / Target training
+ Increased project transparency
+ Easily identify project deficiencies
+ Useful in resource planning
+ Increased bid accuracy
Questions?
Have a question for today’s presenters? Type your question into the chat feature!

Contact
866.477.6267
rigo@cfevans.com
Thank you for attending!

Please visit constructionbusinessowner.com in the coming days to access a recording of the webinar or download a copy of the presentation.
HARD HAT HERO

Who’s your #HardHatHero?
Visit procore.com/hero to enter now!

Nominate yourself or someone you know, and you could win a trip to Santa Barbara, CA and a chance to see Mike Rowe live!
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